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Financial Times – Leader in Diversity



White Guide Best Chef award, and more then ten nominations
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• Preschools
• Out of school care

A leading provider of quality care services in Northern Europe 

• Elderly care
• Patient hotels
• Home care

• Reception centres/accommodation
• Interpretation

• Child care & foster home
• Personal assistance (PA and BPA)
• Rehabilitation

• Acquisition and sale of real estate 
• Development and sale of real estate

Overview of core services EBITDA (%) 2021 

Integration Services

Real Estate

Preschools

Care

Individual & Family

Countries of operation

68%

26%

n/a

8%

4%

~10,000

Employees (FTE)

5,975 322

Revenues 2021 (NOKm) Adj. EBITDA 2021 (NOKm)
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~25,000

Users

>500
Units

Revenue (%) 2021

52%

14%

4%

28%

6%



Significantly improved financial performance 
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Group revenues and adj. EBITDA significantly increased Comments

5,177

4,835 4,857
5,047

5,389
5,975

202120172016 2018 2019 2020

Revenue

383

233
216

202

360

322

EBITDANOKm ▪ Revenue growth of 11%, on the back of 
growth in all operative segments, mainly 
driven by Preschools

▪ Adj. EBITDA of NOK 322 million in 2021, 
down on 2020, primarily reflecting Covid-
effect on Elderly Care

▪ 2021 adj. EBITDA in line with 2020 for the 
Preschools segment, despite materially 
increased electricity costs and sick leave

▪ Aberia and Hero both delivered improved 
adj. EBITDA in 2021 compared to 2020

▪ Real Estate generated NOK 85 million in adj. 
EBITDA in 2021
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Preschools: Q4 2021
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Comments Revenues & adj. EBITDA

▪ Continued strong growth in revenues in all countries, up 24% 
YoY on the back of the consolidation of NH Europe as of April 
2021 and the acquisition of Gnist Barnehager

▪ Adj. EBITDA of NOK 31 million in Q4 2021, down on Q4 2020, 
significantly affected by increased electricity and sick leave 
costs

▪ Reduced municipality grants in Norway will negatively impact 
revenues by NOK 40 million per year, but we expect recent 
acquisitions as well as other efficiency measures to positively 
contribute 

▪ Demonstrated track record of profitable growth through 
acquisitions and construction of new preschools

▪ Fragmented sector with economies of scale yielding 
substantial synergies

▪ Strong growth in revenues and profitability financed 
through real estate transactions

Revenue EBITDANOKm

706 732
789

728

877

Q4'20 Q1'21 Q2'21 Q3'21 Q4'21

47

66 69
55

31



Preschools
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Capacity

112

32

20

69

82

78

10,310

276

1,839

4,491

5,552

5,798

Revenue development (NOKm)

Adj. EBITDA development (NOKm)

Development in units and users 
▪ 2021 EBITDA of NOK 220 million, slightly down on

2020, explained by increased electricity and sick leave 
costs in Q4 2021

▪ Challenging political landscape in Norway – recent 
pension grant cut is clearly negative and potentially 
violates several laws. The negative financial effects will 
be reduced by other cost-reducing measures

▪ Norway still an interesting market. While the private 
sector is clearly under-compensated relative to public 
preschools, Norlandia will continue to generate 
positive profit margins

▪ In October 2021, we acquired Gnist, a preschool chain 
with 17 operational units and 5 owned properties. 
Strategic fit, synergy potential and expected property 
gains indicate healthy value accretion

▪ Still, our international operations show stronger 
growth and profit margins, and will continue to gain 
importance in terms of EBITDA contribution
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Care: Q4 2021
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Comments

▪ Revenues of NOK 442 million in Q4 2021, up from NOK 427 
million in Q4 2020, an increase of 4%

▪ In Q4’21, a seasonally challenging quarter for Care, the 
segment generated an adj. EBITDA of NOK 3 million, down on 
Q3’21 and Q4’21, but a material improvement compared to 
1H’21

▪ Care continues to be negatively affected by Covid, primarily 
through lower occupancy at our Swedish units  

▪ Continued strong performance from the Finnish operation due 
to solid operations and satisfying occupancy levels

▪ In general, tough political climate in Norway and margin 
pressure and own-management start-up costs in Sweden and 
Finland

▪ Still, strong expectations for future growth and profitability, 
through own-management contracts and new service offerings 
and concepts

Revenues & adj. EBITDA

Revenue EBITDANOKm

427 414 423 437 442

Q4'20 Q1'21 Q2'21 Q3'21 Q4'21

8

10

3

-17-9



Care
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▪ The Care segment has seen EBITDA decline since 2018, 
reflecting:

▪ 2019: Own management start-up costs in Sweden

▪ 2020 and 2021: Start-up costs on new units in 
Sweden and Finland, and Covid-19 related 
occupancy drop

▪ Margins are thin and sensitive to minor drops in 
occupancy. Although 2H 2021 showed improvement, 
occupancy level is still well below pre-Covid

▪ Continued operating losses while ramping up occupancy 
at several own-management units opened during 2019 –
2021, all negatively affected by Covid. 3 new openings 
planned for 2022

▪ Once matured and normalized, we expect Care segment 
to deliver profitability above 2018 level

Adj. EBITDA development (NOKm)

Care Sweden: Utilization 2018-2021

85%

90%

95%

100%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2018 2019 2020 2021

Covid-19 outbreak
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17

-14
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Individual & family: Q4 2021
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▪ Individual & Family generated revenues of NOK 230 million for 
the quarter, up 15% YoY, driven by growth in the Norwegian 
operations

▪ Adj. EBITDA of NOK 4 million in Q4’21, despite the negative 
effect of a NOK 4 million charge, reflecting a change in fair 
value on the expected earn out payment from the LSS sale 
completed in Q3’20

▪ The continued strong performance reflects solid operations in 
Norway performing ahead of expectations

▪ Aurora Omsorg, delivering child care in Northern Norway, 
continues to ramp-up and delivers both solid revenue growth 
and profitability

▪ Major restructuring completed with the sale/termination of 
several loss-making non-core operations. Assistance Sweden 
negatively affected following an internal re-organization 
during 2021

Comments Revenues & adj. EBITDA

Revenue EBITDANOKm

200 202
212

221
230

Q4'20 Q1'21 Q2'21 Q3'21 Q4'21

5
4

13

4

-3



Individual & Family
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▪ Aberia reported an adj. EBITDA of NOK 18 million in 2020, 
helped by a gain on sale of the LSS operations, of NOK 15 
million, giving an underlying EBITDA of NOK 3 million

▪ In 2021, Aberia delivered an EBITDA of NOK 26 million, 
reflecting:   

▪ Assistance in Sweden down NOK 5 million on 2020, following an 
internal re-organization that is still on-going. We target a full 
recovery to 2020 level, to be evident towards late 2022

▪ Negative effect of a NOK 4 million charge, reflecting a change in 
fair value on the expected earn out payment from the LSS sale –
taking the total effect of the LSS sale to NOK 19 million when
comparing 2020 to 2021

▪ Aurora now delivering profitability, representing an EBITDA 
improvement of NOK 11 million on 2020

▪ Other core operations, that are performing well above 
expectations, with an improvement on 2020 of NOK 21 million

▪ Challenging political landscape hampers top line growth as 
non-profit organizations are preferred in tenders

Adj. EBITDA 2020 vs. 2021 (NOKm)



Integration services: Q4 2021
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Comments Revenues & adj. EBITDA

▪ Integration Services delivered revenues of NOK 75 million, up
27% YoY, mainly driven by increased activity within 
Accommodation Services in Norway

▪ Adj. EBITDA of NOK 6 million in Q4’21 – the seventh 
consecutive quarter delivering positive adj. EBITDA

▪ Revenue growth and improved profitability in the 
Interpretation segment compared to 2020

▪ In December, a new 10-year contract commenced for a 
reception center in Finmark, the most northern reception 
center in the world

▪ Following a thorough restructuring since 2019, we are 
encouraged by the strong performance in 2020 and 2021, and 
believe that we are well positioned when the macro 
environment improves  

Revenue EBITDANOKm

59
62

54

46

75

Q4'20 Q1'21 Q2'21 Q3'21 Q4'21

2

6
5

1

6



Integration Services
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Units and residents

Adj. EBITDA development

▪ The demand for integration services in Norway collapsed in 
late 2016, with both number of units and revenues declining 
by appr. 85% from 2016 to 2020

▪ After heavy cost cuts in recent years, a full restructuring of the 
Integration Services segment was completed in early 2020

▪ Hero has emerged as a much stronger company:

▪ Interpretation division is profitable and on upward trend

▪ >30% market share and decent profitability within reception 
centers in Norway

▪ 5 reception centers in Germany

▪ Overall objective remains – to operate profitably and retain 
key system value, and to be well positioned when the macro 
environment improves

▪ Clear indications that Hero will play a significant role as 
operator of acute refugee centers, as the humanitarian crisis in 
Ukraine continues to unfold   

85
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Real Estate
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▪ The Real Estate segment recorded an adj. EBITDA of NOK 85
million in 2021

▪ NHC will continue to gain property positions and several new 
property development initiatives have been committed during 
the recent quarters. We expect to complete several property 
divestments during 1H’21

▪ Besides cash flow and profitability, we expect these and 
future transactions to support our operating companies 
through access to good properties and solid long-term 
operations

Comments Adj. EBITDA (NOK million)

Revenue EBITDANOKm

56 
52 

56 

98

85

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021



NHC – Outlook
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▪ Preschools performing well. 
Current under-compensation and 
ideologically-driven policies in 
Norway represent upside

▪ Care materially negatively affected 
by Covid and start-up costs. Will 
likely continue in 2022. Once 
normalized, profitability should 
exceed 2018-level

▪ Aberia, Hero and Real Estate 
performing well

Operations Investments Capital structure

▪ Utilize our brand and recognition 
to target sticky and organic 
growth based on existing scale, 
operations and know-how

▪ Selectively pursue attractive and 
accretive M&A opportunities, 
ideally involving real estate and 
synergy potential

▪ Continue to diversify our 
operations

▪ Select growth initiatives and 
timing of real estate transactions 
will likely cause periodic 
fluctuations to the leverage ratio 
going forward

▪ Targeting to gradually reduce 
leverage
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a powerhouse safeguarding 
and developing welfare
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Thank you!


